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'Approved by the Governor June 6, 199L

Introduced by Schmit, 23

AN ACT relating to ground rrrater; to amend sections
+6-6s7, 46-673.05, 46-673.OA, 46-673.09,
46-673.70, 46-673.13, 46-674, 46-674.06 to
46-674.LO, 46-674.72, 46-674.14, 46-674.18,
46-67 4 . 19 , 46-1201 , 46-1,203 , 46-1223 , 46-7231 ,
46-1238, ar,d 46-7240, Reissue Revised Statuteg
of Nebraska, 1943; to define and redefine
terms; to change provisions relating to
management areas and sPecial protection areas;
to requj-re the amendment of ground water
management plans to address water quality a6
prescribed and authorize management areas for
protection of water quality; to provide Powers
and duties; to require certification of and to
provide certain examination requirements for
water well monitoring supervisorsi to restrict
the opening or breaking of the seal of water
wells as prescribed; to change penalties as
prescribed; to harmonize provisions; and to
repeal the original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

section 1. That section 46-657 , Reissue
Revi6ed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as folLows:

46-657. As used in the Nebraska Ground Water
Management and Protection Act and in sections 46-501 to
46-613.O1 and 46-636 to 46-655, unless the context
otherwise requires:

( 1 ) Person shall, mean a natural perE on,
partnership, association, corporation, nunicipality,
irrigation district, or af,y agency or political
subdivision of the state;

(2) Ground water shal1 mean that water vrhich
occurs in or moves, seePg, filters, or percolates
through ground under the surface of the land;

(3) Well shalL mean any artificial oPening or
excavation in the ground through which ground water
flows under natural preaeure or is artificially
withdrawn. A series of wel1s developed and pumped aa a
singte unit ahall be considered as one weII. For
purposes of the Nabraska grcntrC Water llaragetie[t anC
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desiqmated
initiated I

Prctcstior Ast act, well shall not mean any artificialopening or excavatlon in which a pump of less than onehundred gallona per minute capacity is to be lnstalledand which is to be used solely for supply of groundwater for domestic purpo6e6;
(4) Construction of a lrell eha1l mean boring,dril1ing, jetting, digqing, or excavating and installiiqcasing, pumps, and other devices foi withdrawing oifacilitating the withdrawal of ground wateri(5) Contamination or contamination of groundflater shall mean nitrate nitrogen or other maierialshich enterE the ground sater due to action of anyperson and cauBes degradation of the quality of grouniuater sufficient to nake such ground water -unsuitable

for preoent or reasonably foreseeable beneficial usee;(6) District Bhall mean a natural reEourceBdistrict operating pursuant to Chapter 2, article 32;(7) Director shall mean the Director of WaterResources;
(8) Illegal i{el1 Bhalt nean (a) any weIIoperated or constructed without or in violation of apernit required by the Nebragka ercuf,d Watc: lfanagenent

alC_ Prcteqt+cri Act act, (b) any well not in compiiancerrith rulea and regrulationB adopted and promirlgatedpursuant to cuch the act, (c) any vrell not properlyregi8tered in accordance with sectionE 46-602 to- 46:604;or (al any well not in compliance nith any otherapplicable laws of the State of Nebraska or with rulesand regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to 6uchlass;
the director following a
conducted purauant to Becti
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any area aopublic hearing
on 46-658;
of a welL shall

(9) Control area shall mean
by

and
(10) To commence construction

mean the beginning of the boring, driIling, jetting,digging, or excavating of the actual well frorn whiihground rrater i6 to be $rithdrawn;(11) WelI driller shall mean any person nhoconatructa, reconstructs, alters, or repairs a well.I'he term ehall not include a person who peiforrns laboror eervices for a well driller at hlB or her directionand under his or her supervisioni
(12) Management area shal1 mean any area BodeEignated by a district pursuant to sectioni 46-673.01to 45-673.05;
(13) Ground lrater reservoir 1ife goal shallmean the finite or infinite perlod of time which adiBtrlct establishes as its goal for maintenance of thesupply and qualitv of water in a ground water reservoir
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at the time a ground water management plan is adopted;
(14) Board shall mean the board of directors

of a district;(15) Irrigrated acre Bhall mean any acre that
is certified as such pursuant to rules and regulatione
of the district and that is actually capable of being
supplied water through irrigation works, mechaniems, or
facilities existing at the time of the allocation,

(16) Acre-inch shalI mean the amount of water
necessary to cover an acre of land one inch deep;

(17) Subirrigation or subirrigated Iand shall
mean the natural occurrence of a ground hrater table
within the root zone of agricultural vegetation, not
exceeding ten feet below the surface of the ground;

(18) Best management practices shall mean
schedules of activities, maintenance procedures, and
other management practices utilized to prevent or reduce
present and future contamination of ground water tlhich
may include irrigation scheduling, proper timing of
fertilizer and pesticide application, and other
fertilizer and pesticide management Programa;(19) Special ground water quality protection
area shalL mean any area designated as such by the
Director of Environmental Control following a public
hearing, with boundarieB approved by the Director of
Environmental Control, in which contamination of ground
water is occurring; and.

(20) Point source shaIl mean any discernible,
confined, and discrete conveyance, including, but not
Iimited to. any pipe. channel, tunnel, conduit, wel1,
discrete fissure, container. rolling stock, vessel,
other floating craft, or any other conveyance, over
which the Department of Environmental Control has
regulatory authority and from which a substance which
can cause or contribute to contaminatj.on of ground water
iB or may be discharged;(21) Allocation shall mean the allotment of a
specified total number of acre-inchee of irrioation
tater per irrioated acre per vear or an averaoe nunber
of acre-inches of irriqation water per irrioated acre
over anv reasonable period of time not to exceed five
veafs: and (22) Rotation shall mean a recurrinq series of
use and nonuse of irrioation wel}s on an hourlv, dailv,
$reek1v, or monthlv basis or of irrioated acres on an
annual basis.

Sec. 2. That section 46-673.05 , Reissue
Revised statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:
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45-673.05. Prior to proceeding towardestablishing a management area, a management plan shallhave been approved by the director or the distiict shallhave completed the requirement8 of section 46-673,O4.
In order to establish a nanagement area, the districtshall fix a time and place for a public hearing toconaider the rflanagement plan information supplied by thedirector and to hear any other evidence. The hearingBhall be located within, or in reasonable proximity to,the area proposed for deeignation a6 a management area.
Notice of the hearing shall be given in accordance withsection 46-658, shal1 provide a general description ofthe contents of the plan and of the area which wiff beconBidered for inclusion in the management area, andshall provide the text of the control propoaed foradoption by the district. AIl interested perions sha1l
b-e alloted to appear and present testimony. The hearingshall include testimony of a representative of th;Department of Water Resources

investigations conducted by
the results of any
the district.Sec. 3. That section 46-673.OA, ReissueRevieed Statutea of Nebraaka , 1943, be anended to readas follows:

46-673.08. A dietrict in which a managementarea has been desigmated shall determine the totalamount of water which may be lrithdrawn from the groundrrater reservoir and. if the primarv purpose of the
man4oement area is protection of water qualj.ty. the?ctions necessarv to etabilize or reduce thi Level,incrgase. or spread of qround. water contamination,consiatent with the ground water reservoir life goal-
and shall adopt controls pursuant to sections 46-656 to46-674 to aIloe, the beneficial use of that amount ofwater or to implement the actions.Sec. 4. That section 46-673,09, ReissueRevised Statutes of Nebraska , 7943, be amended to readas followB:

46-673.O9. A dietrict may manage the use ofwater in a management area for water ouantitv or oualitvpurposes or both by any of the follo\ring means:
( 1 ) AlLocating the total permi6sible

nithdrawal of ground water;(2) Rotation of use of ground water;(3) WelI-spacing requirements pursuant tosection 46-673.L2a(4) Requirino = A distriet nay alac rcquire
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the use of flow meters on wells;
(4) (5) Best management practices,
(6) Requirino the analveis of water or deep

soils for fertilizer and chemical content: or
(5) (7\ Educational programs designed to

protect vrater quality.
Sec. 5. That gection 46-673.LO , Reissue

Revised statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as fol.Iows:

46-673.1O. (1) if allocation i6 adopted for
use of ground water for irrigation purposeB in a
management area, the permissible withdrawal of ground
water shall be allocated equally per irrigated acre.
Such allocation shall 6pecify the total number of
acre-j,nches that are allocated per irrigated acre per
year, except that the district may allow a ground water
user to average his or her allocation over any
reasonable period of time not to exceed five years. A
ground water user may use hi6 or her allocation on al"l
or any part of the irrigated acres to which the
allocation applies.

(2) A ground water user in a management area
shall, not be prevented from increasing the number of
acres which he or she irrigates, or otherwise adding new
or additional acres or uses of ground water, but all
such new or additionaL acres or uses shall be subject to
the controls adopted pursuant to sections 46-656 to
46-674. A person vlho increases the number of acreB
which he or she irrigates, or otherwise adds new or
additional uses of ground water, shall be entitled to
the same allocation as existing acres or uses.

(3) If annual rotation is adopted for use of
oround water for irrioation Durposes in a manaoement
area, the nonuse of irriqated acres shal1 be a uniform
percentacre reduction of each Iandownerrs irrioated acreg
within the manaoement area or a subarea of the
manaqement area. Such uniform reduction mav be adiusted
for each landowner based uDon croDs orown on his or her
].and to reflect the varvinq consumDtive requirements
between crops.

Sec.' 6. That section 46-673.73, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

46-673 .13. Modification of a dietrictrs
ground water management p1an, management area
boundaries, or ground water reservoir life goal; or
dissolution of a management area nay be accomPlished
utilizing the procedure established for the initial
adoption of a plan or the initial, designation of such an
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area as a management area, but hearings for modificationother than the anendment required bv section 7 of this
eg! or fgg dissolution may not be initiated more oftenthan once a year. Modification of controls may be
accompliehed u6ing the procedure in aection 46-G65.Sec. 7. Prior to Julv l. 1993- each districtshall amend its qround $ater nana(renent plan to identifvto the extent Dossible the levelE and sourceB of oroundgater contamination rrithin the area. qround water
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area.
Sec. 8. That aection 46-674, Reissue RevigedStatutea of Nebraaka, 1943, be anended to read asfollows:
46-674. Section8 45-556 to 46-674 and46-674.02 to 46-674.20 and section 7 of thie act shall

be known and may be cited as the Nebraaka Ground Water
lilanagement and Protection Act-

Sec. 9. Itrat section 46-674.06, Reisaue
Revlsed Statutes of Nebraeka, 1943, be anended to read
aB followB:

46-674.06. If the Director of Envi.ronmentalControl deternines fron the Btudy conducted purauantsection 46-674.04 that one or trtore aources
to
ofcontamination are not point Bource6

area to adopt an action p].an aa provided in aectionB
46-674.O7 to 46-674.11.

If the dlrector deterpinea that one or more. ofthe aources are not point aources aIrd if Buch a
nanaoement area ha6 not been eatablished, he or sheahall, rrithin thirty daya after conpletion of the reportrequired by section 45-674.O4, consult sith the diBtrictwithin t{hose boundariee the area affected by suchcontaminatlon iB Iocated and flx a tine and place for apublic hearing to congider the re1>ort, hear any otherevidence, and aecure teBtinony on nhether a special
722 _5_
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ground water quality protection area ghould be
designated. The hearing shall be held within one
hundred twenty days after completj,on of the report,
Bhall be open to the public, and shall be located within
or in reasonable proximity to the area consj-dered in the
report. Notice of the hearing 6hall be publiBhed in
such newspapers as are necessary to provide for general
circulation $rithin the geographic area at least once
each week for three consecutive weeks, the last
publication to be not less than seven days prior to the
hearing. The notice BhaIl provide a general description
of all areas which will be considered for incl,usion in
the special ground vrater quality protection area.

At the hearing, all interested persons shal1
be a.Llowed to appear and preaent testimony. The
Conservation and Survey Division of the University of
Nebraska, the Department of Health, the Department of
Water Resources, the Nebraska Natural Resources
Commission, and the appropriate dietrict ahall offer as
evidence any information in their possession which they
deem relevant to the purpose of the hearing. After the
hearj-ng and after any studies or investiqations
conducted by or on behalf of the Director of
Environmental Control as he or she deems necessary, he
or she shall determine whether a special ground waterquali.ty protection area shaIl be designated.

Sec. 10. That gection 46-674.07, Reissue
Reviaed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

46-674.O7. (1) When determining whether to
deeignate a special ground water quality protection area
or to reouire a district rrhich has established a
rnanaoement area, the primary purpose of which isploterlrqn af t{ateLquality, ta adopt an action plan for
the affected area. the Director of Environmental Control
shalI consider whether contamination of ground water has
occurred or is likely to occur in the reasonably
foreseeable future, whether ground water uErerB,
including, but not limited to, domestic, municipal,
industrial, and agricultural users, are experiencing ortrilL experience within the foreseeable future
substantial economi.c hardships as a direct result of
current or reasonably anticipated activities which cause
or contribute to contamination of ground water, whether
methods are available to stabilize or reduce the leve}
of contamination, and administrative factors directly
affecting the ability to implement and carry out
regulatory activities.

(2) If the Director of Envi-ronmental Control
_7_ 123
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determines that
or ahe shallground lrater
designated.

(3)
determines thatprotection area

a special ground
shaLl be established
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no such area Bhould be established, heissue an order declaring that no specialquality protection area shal1 be

If the Director of Environmental Control
water quality

he or Bhe eha1l consult with evant state agencies andwith the district or districts affected and determinethe boundaries of the area taking into account theeffect on political eubdivi-sions and the socioeconomic

46-674.Oa. (1) 9lithin one hundred eighty days
a1 ground water qualityafter the deBignation of aprotection area

and administrative factors directly affecting theability to implement and carry out locat ground watermanagement, control, and protection. The report by theDirector of Environmental Control shall include thespecific reasons for the creation of the ground waterquality protectlon area or the requirement of 6uch anaction plan and a full diaclosure of ahe possibne
cauBea.

(4) When the boundaries of an area have beendeternined, the Director of Environmental Control strallissue an order deeignating the area as a special groundwater quality protection area or requirino such anaction plalr. Such an order shaLl include a qeographic
and a stratigraphic definition of the area.Sec. 11. That section 46-674.OA, ReissueRevi6ed StatuteB of Nebraska , 1943, be amended to readas follows:

manaoement area. the prinarv purpose of which isprotection of lrater oualitv,ffiwithin $hose boundaries the area is located shalIprepare an action plan designed to stabilize or reducethe level and prevent the increase or spread of groundwater contamination. Whenever a speclal ground vraterquality protection area or the affected area of such ananadenent area encompasseE portions of two or moredistricte, the responsibilities and authoritieedelegated in thie section shall be exercised jointly anduniformly by agreement of the respective boards oi aI1districts so affected.
- (2) Within thirty days after an action planhas- been prepared, a public hearing on such plan siral-Ibe held by the district in reasonable proximj.ty to thearea to be affected. Notice of the hearing shall bepublished in such ne\dspapers aa are necessary to provide
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for general circulation within the geographic area at
least once each week for three consecutive weeks, the
last publication to be not less than seven days prior to
the hearing. The notice shal1 provide a general
description of all areas to be affected by the proposed
action pIan. The text of the proposed action plan shall
be made available to the public at least thirty days
prior to the hearing.

(3) Within thirty days after the hearing, the
district shall adopt and submit an action plan to the
department.

sec. 12. That section 46-674.O9, Reiesue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
ae follows:

46-674.O9. An action plan filed by a district
pursuant to section 46-674.OA shall include the
specifics of an educational program to be instituted by
the district to inform persona of methods available to
stabilize or reduce the level gr prevent the increase or
Bpread of ground water contamination. The action plan
shall include one or more of the following protective
measures for such area:

(1) A requirement that water users participate
in educational programs;

(2) A requirement that the best management
practices be used; and

(3) Such other reasonable requirements as are
necessary to carry out the purpose for which a special
ground water quallty protection area was designated gI
for !'rhich an action plan was reouired for a manaqement
area.

Sec. 13. That section 46-674.1O, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
ae follows:

46-674.1O. (1) In adopting or amending an
action plan authorized by subsection (2) of this
section, the districtrs considerations shall include,
but not be limited to, whether it reasonably appears
that such action srilI mltigate or eliminate the
condition which led to designation of the special ground
water quality protection area or the requlrenent of an
action plan for a manaqement area or will improve the
administration of the area.

(2') The Director of Environmental control
sha]I approve or deny the adoption or amendment of an
action plan $rithin one hundred twenty days after the
date the plan is submitted by the district. He or 6he
may ho-Ld a public hearing to consj.der teEtimony
regarding the action plan prior to the issuance of an
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order approving or disapproving the adoption oranendment. In approving the adoption or amendment ofthe plan in such an area, considerations strall include,but not be limited to, those enumerated in subsection(1) of thie section.
(3) If becauae of varying ground water uses orvarying climatic, hydrologic, geologic, or soilconditionB er<isting within a special ground r.raterquality protection area or manaoement area the uniformappJ-ication throughout euch area of one or moreprotective neasures would fail to carry out the intentof the Nebraaka Ground Water ljtanagement and protection

Act in a reasonably effectlve and equitable manner, themeasures adopted by the district pursuant to subsection(1) of thiB section may vary. Any differences in suchprotective measures shall recognize and be directedtosard such varying ground water u6es or conditionB.AI1 protective measures for different categories ofground $ater uae shall be uniform for all portions ofthe area rrhich have substantiarly simirar climatic,hydrologic, geologic, and Boil conditions.(4) If the Director of Environmental Controldenies approval of an action plan by the district, theorder shall li6t the reasron the action plan nas notapproved. A district may submit a revj.sed action planwithin sixty day6 to the Director of EnvironmentalControl for approval.
Sec. 14. That section 46-674.12, ReissueRevised statutea of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to readaa follorrs:
46-674.!2. (1) The power to specifyprotective meaaures shalI vest in the Dlrector oiEtrvironnental Control if (a) at the end of one hundredeighty days following the designatlon of a epecialground water quality protection area or recruirino of anaction plan for a tnanaoement area pursuant to section46-674.07, a district enconpaased in whole or in part bya epecial ground water quallty protection area or- such i

Denaqenent area has not completed an action plan, (b) adiatrlct doe6 not Bubmit a revised action plan wittrinaixty days after denial of its original action plan,.or(c) the diBtrict subml.ts a revised actlon plan which lsnot approved by the Director of Environmental Control.(2) If the power to specify protective
oeasureB in a apecial ground tater quality protectionarea or auch a manaoenent area iB vegted in the Di.rectorof Etrvirontnental Control, he or she Bhalt lrithin ninetydaya adopt and promulgate by rule and regulation auclrEeaBurea aB he or ahe deemB neceasary for carrying out
tz6 -10-
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the intent of the Nebraska Ground Water Management and
Protection Act. Ile or she shall conduct one or more
public hearings prior to the adoption of protective
meaEures. Notice of any such additional hearings BhalI
be given in the manner provided in section 46-674.06.
T'he enforcement of protective measures adopted pursuant
to this section shall be the responsibility of the
Department of EnvironmentaL Control.

Sec. 15. That section 46-674.14, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
aB fol.Lows:

46-674.14. A dlstrict may petition the
Director of Environnental Control to remove the
designation of the area as a special ground water
quality protection area or the requirement of an actionplan for a manaoement area. If the Director of
Environmental Control determines that the leve1 of
contamination in a special ground water quality
protection area or such a manaoement area has stabilized
at or been reduced to a level which is not detrimental
to beneficial uses of ground water, he or she may remove
the designation.

Sec. 16. That Eection 46-674.18, ReiBsue
Revj.sed Statutes of Nebraska, ]-943, be amended to read
as follows:

46-674.1A. Each dietrict in which a special
ground water quality protection area has been deBignated
or an action plan for a manaqement area haB been
recruired pursuant to sections 46-674,02 to 46-674,20
shalI, in cooperation with the Department of
Environmental Control, establish a program to monitor
the quality of the ground water in the area and Bhall if
appropriate provide each landowner or operator of an
irrigation system with current information available
with respect to fertilizer and chemical usage for the
specific soil types present and cropping patterns used.

Sec. 17. That section 46-674.19, ReiBsue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follovrs:

46-674.19. A district may annually Levy a tax
of not to exceed t\ro cents on each one hundred dollars
on alL of the taxable property within the boundaries of
the special ground water quality protection area or the
affected area of the manaoement area for which an actionplan has been required. Such .Ievy, vrhich shall be in
addition to that authorized by sections 2-3225 and
46-673, shall be utilized only for the costs of carrying
out section6 46-674.02 Lo 46-674.20 within such area.
Certification and collection of suctr }evy shall be
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administered by the district and by the county orcountieB involted in the same manner as the levyauthorized by section 2-3225.
Sec. L8. That section 46-120l, Reis6ue ReviaedStatutea of Nebraaka, 1943, be amended to read aElfollows:
46-L2Ol. Sectiona 46-L2Ol to 4G-1241 andspctione 2O and 23 of this act 6hall be klown and may-B;cited as the Water WeIl Standards and ContractoretLicenaing Act.
Sec. 19. Ttrat section 46-1203, ReissueRevised Statutes of Nebraska , 1943, be amended to readaB follorra:
46-L2O3. Eor the purposes of the Water Viell

StandardB and Contractorsr Licensing Act, unleBE thecontext otherwise requires, the definitions found insections 46-L2O4 to 46-1216 and section 20 of thiE act6hal1 be uaed.
Sec. 20. Water well monitorinq suoervisorahall mean anv individuaL enoaoed Bolelv in theneasurirto of qround water leve16, the collection of

oround srater Eamples from exiBtino water wells, or theinspection of installed water well equipment, pumpino
avatems, or chemi.oati.on reoulation devicea. The termshaLl not include: (1) An individuat who constructs a

aoricultural purpoaes or as hiB or her place of abode.Sec, 2L. That section 46-L223, ReissueRevised Statutes of Nebraeka , L943, be amended to readaa follova:
46-1223. (1) The department with theassiatance of the board shall cause exami.nation to bemade of applicants for initial licensure orcertification. The board shall determine the type,categories, contents, and required passing grade ofexaminations to be administered to applicants forIicensing or certification. Examinations shal1 be heldat such times and places aB the department, lrith theadvice of the board, may determine. The departmentshall act erithin ninety days upon aII conpJ.etedapplications for licensure or certification.
(2)
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oeolooical characteristics of the state, measurino
oround water leve.Ls, and water samplino practices and
technlques. All other examinations Bxaniaaliens shall
be designed and adopted to examine the knowledge of the
applicant regarding the minimum standards for water
wells and water welI pumps, the geoloqical
characteristics of the state, current drillinq or pump
installation practices and techniques, and such other
knowledge as deemed appropriate by the board. The board
may adopt any national.Iy deveLoped standard examinations
as constituting part or aII of the Nebraska
examinations.

(3) An examinee who fails to pass the initial
examination may retake such examination wj.thout charge
at any regularly scheduled examination held within four
nonths after failing to pass the initial examination,
except that when a national standardized examination is
utitized which requires the payment of a fee to purchase
such examination, the board shaLl, require the applicant
to pay the appropriate examination fee whether an
i.nitial examination or a retake of an examination is
involved. Eailure of an applicant to pass upon retaking
the examination shal1 disqualify him or her from making
further application for a period of six months.

(4) In cases of hardship. the board may
provide and direct that specj.al arrangements for
administering examinations be utilized. The board may
also provide for temporary hardshi.p licensing without
examination due to the death of the current license
holder or for other good cauge shown.

sec. 22. That section 46-1231, Reiesue
Revised statutes of Nebraska. 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

46-123L. Each water weII drilling suPervisor4
and pump installation supervisor.--4g!---.g4!99---39!!
monitorinq supervisor shalI make application for a
certj.ficate of competence in hj.s or her respective
trade. such application shall be made to the department
which sha.Ll charge an application fee set by the board
pursuant to section 46-1224 for the filing of Buch
application, ahd the department shall not act upon any
application until the application fee for such
certificate ha6 been paid. A certificate Ehall be
issued to every applicant who successfully PasBes the
examination for such certificate, pays the aPpropriate
certj.fication fee, and otherwise complies with the Water
weII Standards and contractorE' Licensing Act and all
standards, rules, and regulations adopted and
promulgated pursuant to such act. Any individual
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employed by a water well contractor or a pumpinstallation contractor who is not deemed to qualify asa rrater well drilling supervi60r or pump installationeupervisor may make application for a certificate ofcompetence in his or her respective trade in the 6ame
manner as the water well drilling eupervisor or the pumpinstallation supervisor.
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Sec. 23

Sec. 24 t section 46-L238,
Reviged StatuteB of Nebraska , 1943, be amended

Rei ssue
to readaa follor,s:

46-!23A. Any person who engages (1) in theconstruction of water sre1lB, (2) cr in the instaLlation

department aa provided in the Water WelI Standards andContractorsr Licensing Act or rules and regulationsadopted and promulgated pursuant to the act, in additionto the other penalties provided in the act, may beenjoined from continuing Buch activities,
Sec. 25. Ihat sectj.on 46-1240, ReissueRevieed Statutea of Nebraska , 1943, be amended to readas follogrs:
46-1240. Any perEon who engages (1) in theconatruction of water wellg, (2) in cr the installation

of pumps and pumping equi

thout first obtaining acenae or certiflcate for Buch activitie6 from the

of pumps and pumping

or IE to plug orplugB an welI q,ithout complying with the
atandardB adopted and promulgated pursuant to the VlaterWell Standards and contractorB I Licensing Act Bhall beguilty of a Claas III misdemeanor or Bubject to a civil

for each
enjoined

mandatory
Sec. 26, That original" eectlons 46-657 ,46-673.05, 46-673.OA, 46-673.09, 46-673.70, 46-673.t3,
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penalty of not more than five hundred dollarsday an lntentional violation occurs and may befrom continuing such activity, including a linjunction.



LB 51 LB 51

46-674.14,
46-7223,
Statutes

46-674, 46-674.06 to 46-674.1O, 46-674.12,
46-674 -tA, 46-574.19 , 46-1201, 46'L203 ,
46-f23L, 46-123A, and 46-L24O, Reissue Reviged
of Nebraska, 1943, are rePealed,
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